
The Theaters.By Percy fíammorid

"The '49ers" Is Duller Than
It Was Expected To Be,

hut It Has Its Many
Happy Moments

"The 49«rn," ft review written by » num¬
ber at pereane. and played under the direc¬
tion of Oaortre C. Tyler, Mftrc Connelly¦od Oeorçe S. Kaufman by the following;{¿?yarn: May Irwin. Mftrxot Myers, ClydeKucneweS!, Denrnan Maley, Rotund Youner,B.rrl Merger. Ruth OUmore. HowardLindsay, Sidney Toler. Sol Friedman andAllen Pagan.

Since "The *49ers" is a burlesque
revue composed by a little group of
America's most adroit satirists great
expectations existed in the public

,, breast concerning its qualities as a
tonic entertainment. To say that "far
off its coming shone" is but a limp sug¬
gestion of the auspicious hope» pro¬
voked by its announcement. Ring Lard-
ner, Montague Glass, Franklin P.
Adams, Heywood Broun, Robert C.
Btnchley, Miss Dorothy Parker, George
S. Kaufman, Marc Connelly, Robert E.
Sherwood and Morrie Ryskind, to say
nothing of Howard Dietz and Walter
Kuhn, were in the roster of its libret¬
tists. Pew shows have had so urban
a genesis as that provided for "The
"49ers" by almost all our eminent
twinklers.

I liked the result of this stupendous
collaboration, though I am bound to
admit that there was cause, if not rea¬
son, for some of the sullen croaking
that was practiced between the acts
Those members of the invited audience
who last evening pronounced their dis¬
appointment anticipated too much
Here, they thought, is all the fin«
flower of American wit and humor
concentrated upon a frolic, which
therefore, should be flawless, and be
causo it contained a few imperfections
they were not pleased.

. . *

Miss May Irwin, who endeavored t<
Balieff the proceedings, seemed a littl«
dispirited, and early in the per
formance she subtly communicated he:
depression to the audience. Her line:
were bright at times and her physiqu<
was as sunny as of yore; but the jol
seemed a bit too hard for eve-n so stou
> heart as hers. Besides, her habit o

beginning almost all of her pungen
remarks with the expression "Yoi
know" grew a trifle monotonous en

the evening was over. She will be hap
pier to-night; and so will other por
tions of the program, in case they ar
amended or left out.

...

"But what," Mr. Tyler might ask
"could be left out?" Certainly not th
"Allegorical opening," which so cruell;
spoofs the silly beginnings of Mr. Zieg
feld's National Institution and othe
solemn Broadway revues. "And whot:
are you?" inquires the Good Fairy, a
. comic figure appears against a back
ground of Joseph Urban blue. "I ar

Capital and Labor," is the answer. Mi
Lardner's contribution, "The Tridget o

Greva," could not be omitted, for it i
the completest essay in sagaciou
idioties that you have ever encoun
tcred either on the stage or off. M;
Kaufman's "kidding" of the big advei
tisers in "Life on the Back Page" i
much too funny to be blue-pencile<
deftly wounding, as it will, the feeling
of all the monstrous megaphonist
from Correspondence Schools to Pyoi
rohca Cures. Mr. Glass's entry, ent
tied "Omit Flowers," is essential to th
program, for it introduces humor an

merciless observation into an unde:
taker's shop, at the moment of a boo
legger's funeral. It is among the mot

exquisite of the Macabre satires.
F. P. A.'s tranquil exposó of tr

Viennese operettas could not possibl
be surgooned, for it is a perfect, ve
vet kidding of the musical comedie
embracing in its two delectable seen*
all the hostile thoughts you may ha\
had concerning the stereotyped banal
ties of light opera. And Mr. Broun
graceful inversion of the fable aboi

^the Child and the King's invisible ga
ment is too poetic a thing to be light
ejected. The gorgeous, burlesque hi

Ruth Gillmore

With "The Forty-Winers," at the
Punch and Judy Theater

Gloria Foy

Leading Woman in "Up She
Goes," at the Playhouse

torical drama by Miss Parker and Mr.
Benchley, "Nero" by name, I designate
as my favorite travesty. They will not,
you may be sure, cut it out.
"The '49ers" is an adult amusement,

if you are of the patient type, and it
has excellent performance by Denman
Maley, Sidney Toler, R-oland Young,
Miss Beryl Mercer and others.

"Up She Goes'9 Is Both
Music and Comedy

"Up She Goes," a musical comedy, book
by Frank Craven, muele by Harry Tlerney,
lyrics by Joseph McCarthy, presented by
William A. Brady at the Playhouso with
the following cast.
Simpson.Edward I5s.no
Ella Mayer . Helen Bolton
Frank Andrews .Richard GallagherAlbert Bennett .Donald Brian
Alice Cook.Gloria FoyMrs. Cook .l.ou RlpleyMr. Cook.Mtirtln Mann
Aunt Louise .Jennie Weathorsbee
Mary Cook .Edith Slack
Jerry Cook.Conway IMIllon
l.ouia Cook .Teddy McXamar»
Uncle, Walter . Richard Bullivan
Bertha Cook..ucretla Cralg-Stella Cook .Betty AllanBus driver.George WilliamsUncle Bob Bennett.Frederick Graham
Minnie Spring.Arui Lc Meau

The encomiums that were heaped
upon Frank Craven's comedy "Too
Many Cooks" are in io way nullified
by its compounding wltn tfte music of

POLITICAL POUnCAJL POMTIOAIi

Two Bosses

XJL

are trying to use a judge as a pawn in their play for patronage.
One of them has a grudge to satisfy.
For that he is using the Democratic Party to attack the integrity of the
courts.
The other has a brother to provide for.
For this he is abandoning principle.
For this he is jeopardizing the success of every Republican candidate for
whom he did not obtain Democratic endorsement, as he did for his brother.
One of those he has sacrificed is the Republican candidate for Surrogate.
Every vote for him is a vote to bind the bosses' bargain and elect Murphy'scandidate. '

In Surrogate Cohalan the people have a fair, impartial and upright judge.
He has served their interests faithfully for fourteen years.
They would like to keep ium on the job.
But the grudge and the brother stand in the way.
Because the Surrogate's Court safeguards the property of widows aad
orphans it is vital to keep it out of tne clutches of the bosses.
The real contest lies between the Murphy candidate and SurrogateCohalan, running independently on his excellent record.

Dont Waste your vote
Vote for JOHN P. COHALAN

(for Surrogate)

and rebuke the bosses
ITais adrartiaemept ia contributed by the Citizens Union, 41 Park Row, N. Y. C.

Harry Tlerney and ttie lyrics of Joseph
McCarthy. With fresh and pleasing
complexities it was presented last night
at the Playhouse under the new name
of "Up She Goes" and under the aegis
of William A. Brady.
The personal pronoun in this song

of ascents is applied, it may be re¬
membered, to a little bungalow in
Plcasantville, which is built for a nest
by a betrothed pair amid the tumult
and misadvice of contending dear re¬
lations.

In the first act we see the foundation
laid and note an exceedingly person¬
able chorus dancing over the brick and
mortar. In the second the roof-tree is
nailed, and likewise nailed are the
hopes of the young couple by the med¬
dling of the numerous Cook family.
But in the third there is the house
complete, a handsome estate named
Journey's End. And there's a lovers'
meeting in this Journey's End, and sub¬
dued is the petty strife that clouded
its domestic color. An old-fashioned
but sweet and ¿anitary little story.Gloria Foy and Donald Brian are the
couple. Miss Foy, who recently acquit¬
ted herself, summa cum laude, in the
title role of "Sally," in the absence of
Marilyn Miller, gave a pleasinj? per¬
formance, not only in dance and songbut in the strictly histrionic zones of
the piece. But it is in the dance that
ehe excels.
As up she went, many a song and

many a weaving dan« wafted about
the architecture of "Journey's End,"
most of them wafting Mr. Brian and
Miss Foy with them. But here and
there they picked up Helen Bolton, who
is a dependable actress and a good
singer, and Richard Gallagher, a youngcomedian with a streak of dry fun.

All the winds, strings and brasses
will soon be busy with Mr. Tierney's
music. If you are easily moved don't
trust yourself on roller skates when the
orchestra plays "Journey's End."

B. F.

John's Jazz Band Gets
Palace'sWarmestGreeting
Parlor Ballad Singer Shares

FavorofAudience With Fanny
Brice and Ann Pennington
Fanny Brice and Ann Pennington,

recently the stars of Ziegfeld's and
White's revues, were made welcome
yesterday afternoon at tho Palace', but
the friendliest greeting was reserved
for the personable Brooke Johns and
his jazz band. The audience betrayec
so marked a partiality for Mr. Johns'f
flapper singing of parlor ballads thai
he went down among them for privat«
chats while his players were at theii
encores. The sad, wan features o:
Bert Wheeler and his gift at intimacj
also won cordial favor. Betty Wheele;
helped the fun along.
Ann Pennington, looking more thai

ever as if she had only just fled th<
crib, disposed her chubby knees ii
alluring patterns and sang a few bar;
by way of assurance that she is no
a waxen figure. She conveys an im
pression that she is a precocious am
informed infant that is always a bi
warming to impressionable observers
The Stewart Sisters harmonized agreeably in the interstices of her act.
Miss Brice, entering her Becond week

repeated her exotic song numbers, sub
stituting an Egyptian for a ScottishHer wistful "My Man" has become
str.ndard delight. The audience petsisted for "Second Hand Rose" an
was rewarded.

Velocity of widely varying types warepresented on the uniformly praiseworthy bill by Owen McGiveney, in hifamiliar impersonation of all the fiv
characters in his "Bill Sikes" playlcbased on "Oliver Twist," and by Dot
son, the swift negro dancer. Othe
acts were Lucas and Inez In a series cslow mption poses, done admirablyWilliam and Joe Mandel in "An Urusual Occurrence" and a surprise cloi
ing skit, "The Wager."

»

Irene Castle Headliner
On Central Theater Bil

Irene Castle makes an excelleiheadline feature at the Central Theat«this week. Her number is one of e:treme simplicity and she does not ha>to exert herself particularly. Sheassisted by William Reardon as
dancing partner and by Bobby Symoniat the piano.

In addition to Miss Castle, the bi
has some really pleasing bits. It
again a unit show, and before the reg'lar revue portion, which is entith"Facts and Figures," got under wav, tl
audience had been won by Miss Oast
and her assistants, by Jed Dooley ai
by the dancing number of Mil
Twinette and Nicholas Bolla.
The new 6how places the name

Frank A. Burt in big type. The lyriand music of the revue were wrltt<
by William B. Friedlander, the book 1
Harlan Thompson, and the music
numbers staged by Nicholas Boila. T
production is effered by Lawren
Weber and Friedlander.

On the Screen
Theodore Kosloff a Charming

Villain in "To Have and
To Hold" at Capitol
By Harriette Underhill

The way of a maid in the "movies"
is a thing to give one pnuse, because
they always ignore or ropol the atten¬
tions of fascinating and handsome gen¬
tlemen and sigh for rough and ugly
men with no finesse in grny flannel
shirts.
Of course, no motion picture is over

made unless it contains a sonnon or
a lesson or a moral, and so it is well
to instil in the minds of youth that
rags are royal raiment; that an honest
man's the noblest work of God; that
a man's a man for a' that, and kind
hearts are more than coronets. All of
which means that, although we viewed
"To Have and to Hold" at the Capitol
Theater Sunday night, we have not yet
ceased to wonder how Betty Compson
could fly from Theodore KoslolT into
the arms of Bert Lytell.

A Pleasing Villain
Kosloff plays Lord Carnoi a gallant

in the court of King James, with a
carnal heart; and still so splendid is
the performance of the erstwhile Rus¬
sian dancer that you nre quite in
sympathy with all ho does. He is like
Ericn von Stroheim, one of those
unctuoua and faacin.iting villians who
spoil the picture when they die. Kosloff
is not only ¡i joy to behold in his silks
and satins and buckles of tho period,
but he is evidently possessed of a sense
of humor, which we believed belonged
only to column conductors of the
twentieth century.

It is so long Since we read the book
that comparisons are impossible, but
the picture is extremely interesting
from beginning to end. Probably the
first scenes are more like Hollywoodthan they are like England in the time
cf James, but we never have seen
either, so this is a mere surmise. The
scenes in Virginia ring true, however,
and the shipwreck and the pirates and
the desert island stuff all are real
enough to be thoroughly enjoyable. In
fact, "To'Have and To Hold" is such
a big picture that we are surprisedthat it was released on the regular pro¬
gram. It might have had a special
showing in a theater all by itself -vith
an eight-minute intermission coining
between life as the protege of the King
and life as the wife of a Virginia to¬
bacco grower.

Good Direction
George Fitzmaurice has done fine

things with the direction and he also
has selected a splendid cast. Theodore
Kosloff is die real star of the picture,although Betty Compson does the best
work she has done in a long time. She
also looks perfectly beautiful. Bert
Lytell is the Virginian husband and
Raymond Hatton, who always may be
relied on to give an artistic perform¬
ance, is King »Tames. Others in the
cast are W. J. Ferguson, Claire Dubrey,
Walter Long, Anr.e Cornwall, Arthur
Rankin, Fred Huntley and Lucien Lit-
tlefield. Ouida Bergère made the adap¬
tation.
On the program is also a Prizma pic¬

ture called "Lest We Forget." This
is the burial of the unknown soldier,
which was shown a second time by
request.
A prologue to the feature picture 's

an American war dance, done by the
ballet corps.
One of the most ambitious things

Mr. Rothafel has done in "Faust,"
Gounod's opera in tabloid form. Many
of the most popular scenes are given,
including the waltz and the final trio.

Met«. TODAY, Wul'. and Sat.., 2:20,
Sprcinl Election Day Matinee TODAY'.

HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
in HENRY BATAJI.LE'S OREAT PLAY,

"LA TENDRESSE"
(TENDERNESS)

Knickerbocker M&TÄsWao':
HOLIDAY MAT. TODAY (Election Day)."Real bluebloort amonn show»».".TribuneA. L. ERLANGER'S Musical Production

The YANKEE PRINCESS
(From Kalman's "DUS BAJADERE")

With VIVIENNKI THORPE| JOHN T.SEGAL I BATES MURRAY

VrSuSat nK«*«fU/M.COVlRTLC(GH
HP! AQPn w«*t J4,h St. Ewotan at s:3o.DkLAdvU Mats. Today, Thurs. & Sat. 2:30.
HOLIDAY MATINEE TODAY 3:30.
"MI6S ULRIC OUTDOES ALL EXPECTA-TI0N8.EVEN THE WILDEST.".Times.DAVTD »BLASCO Presenta

jggg ULRIC *S KIM
On the Stairs Ä'ÜÜÄ

St. Theatre. Col. 1446.
Mats. Today & Sat., 2:30.

1

DALY'S 63d -.¦ Tí9,trí- Co'- ?448

Mta.Today, Thurs. &, Sat. 2:30.
HOLIDAY MAT'NEE TODAY 3:30.DAVID BELA8C0 Prcsont»

IK

Equity 43íh St.OSP-i2ràfi%
Wek «MALV ALOCA"
jANECflWL "vemm*
BEGINNING NOV. 13th "HOSPITALITY."

"^LÖBE^Pop. Mat. TODAY"

Paul Whlteman and his Palais Reyal Orchestra.

FRA7PF *YEST-Í2ít sr- E«»!nes Rt R:30.í nWLS.1. Mau. Today, Wed. and Sat.. 2:30
ELECTION DAY MAT. TODAY
WILLIAM G0URTENAY

TO TEMPORARY HUSBAND' *J*tó

mlINGifitmmssrhuskal hitin tow*
Moves Next Monday to tho ULOHE.

GEO. fíflUAM T.hía- B'y*.ls.St- En. 8:20
M. VVnHn Matiiices TODAY and Hal.
Pop. $3.JiIatLTODAY (Election Day).

tu the ne*
musical play
'QUEEN 0" HEARTS'S

PHILHARMONIC
Josef Stransky, Conducting, Cariiefrie Hall,
Thursday Evening, November Oth, 8:80;
Friday Afternoon, Nov. 10th, 2:30. Joseph
Hollman Assisting. Saint-Saens, 'Cello
Concerto, A minor: Brahms Symphony No.
Í; Leo Weiner, Scherzo, first time in Amer¬
ica; I,is/!. "Tasso." Saturday Evening,Nov. 11, Arthur Hhattuck, Pianist, Asslst-
¡\g, ''Sehehera.vade." f'teinway Piano.

a s .^ts.Tfc^vrv^/íV^ ¦*._.*«MOSV W»AWl&Xß WA«*"! A, ST.

Julia Claiisseiî Gives
Effective Recital
With Varied Songs

Cocnraad v. Boa Performs
Well in Familiar Compo¬
sitions; Norman Johnston
Makes Promising Debut

Three singers occupied the various
concert halls yesterday, of whom Julia
Clausscn, singing in the evening at
Carnegie Hall, had the most powerful
voice. But in spite of its volume and
resonance it showed obvious signa of
wear. There were smooth and agree¬
able tones, but they alternated with
tremolo, harshness and rough edges,
especially in her louder and higher
notos. Still, she could make her hear¬
ers disregard such defects and rouso

them to enthusiasm, what with her
assured stage presence, what might bo
called n "prima donna" manner, tho
rise and fnll in volume of sound and
an operatic capability of expression,
she left the general impression of an

effective performance.
Besides Rossi's "Ah, rendimi! "

Brahms and Strauss songs and French
numbers, Mme. Claussen varied the
program with new or unfamiliar num¬

bers, two Scandinavian songs by Emll
Sjorgen and Mcrikanto, Gretchnni-
noff's "Le Captif," Henry Hadley's set¬
ting for Vcrlaine's poem, "Colloque
Sentimentale" .- hardly, however, its
música; equivalent . and three dedi¬
cated scngs by Florabell Blackwoî!,
These last were not particularly strik¬
ing, but "Rest," tuneful and senti¬
mental, was repeated. Frank La Forge,
also represented on the program, was
the accompanist.

Less volume, but a better tone,
marked the voice of Barbara Maurel,
who, supported by Coenraad v. Bos,
sane- at the Town Ha;r with a program
of familiar compositions: Early arias,
German songs, four Debussy number«
and a group in English. Her tone had
a pleasing quality, clear and usimlly
without, roughness, coming out well
where effort was not required; then,
however, it seemed to lack a reserve
force and to be produced with aomo

difficulty. While this rarely caused
harshness, the necessary resonance was

lacking for such a song as Beethoven's
"Die Trommel geruhret." Her later
German numbers, Strauss and Brahms,
were agreeably sur.jr. if without marked
emotion, while, on the whole, she was
best in soft, sustained passages. Her
performance seemed well appreciated.
A generally gr<.-;,- atmosphere marked

the afternoon recital of Norman
Johnston, a debutant barytone, at
Aeolian Hall, who also followed tho
usual order of songs and languages.
His voice was not particularly large In
volume, nor susceptible, it seemed, to
any marked range of feeling, although
he gave occasional suggestions of a
vocal ability beyond that actually ex¬
hibited. Especially in the Schumann
numbers, Mr. Johnston's tone seemed
husky and his expression neutral,
while the French group found a clearer
tone, but still a rather lugubrious at¬
mosphere . . . such as the one sug¬
gested by Tremisot's "Novembre." His
livelier songs were better with a

brighter tone and more expression, and
he seemed generally more at home in
the concluding English numbers, espe¬
cially Leoni's "Tally-ho." Charles A.
A. Baker accompanied.

EJUECTION RETURNS ANNOUNCED
TONIGHT by WILL, ROGERS.

First Time TO-MOB'W NIGHT AT 8:1.*

til SwSAT at 2 45

I GINGHAM GIRL
EARL CARROLL SSSW» VJ&
SFE'L MAT. TODAY (No Mat. Thnrs.)

HENRY MILLER'S Mts.Today.Ths.A Sat'
SPECIAL, HOLIDAY MAT. TODAY.

AND CO. including BRÜCK McRAK,
in tho "PREPOSTEROUSLY CLEVER" COMEDY,

?7ÄeAwfulTruthó
TTÍEA. W. 4K St. Eva. ut 8.
Mata. TODAY.Weil.A Sût.

Extra Matinee TO-DAY.
"FAR BETTER THAN LAST YEAR,"

SAM II. HARRIS presents
IRVING BERLIN'S NEW

OF
1923

Staged by HASSARD SHORT
42 Ht Evb. 8:151 LAST7

Today & Sat.¡TIMES^H. HARRIS Mat*
Extra Mnt. EWtlon Day TODAY.
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,_,. __.; ._^u ;iv.:.ji^,T,r,S/Staged by Author iind Ham Forrest

VANDERRII T «'est 48 St. EvKs. at 8:30.VHIIUCnDILI Mats. Today, Wed. & Sat.
__& rT.,KfZION' nA^ MAT, TODAY.

__vHILARI01/S COMCÖV
"AID1F.NCE S C R ft A ÏM ft D AVflTIfLAUGH l ER.*'.Lao Marsh. Telesjraph.

Win. Anthony McGuire'H New Comedy_Staged by Sam Forrest

Oft p T W¡ 48th St, Ere». 8:301 LAST?W II I Mats. To-day and Sat.jTIMES
Extra .-Matinee Election Day TODAY

WAUAOE MARY

WALTER hacketts merry comedy

GreenwichVillage IS&'g^afóSpecial Election Mat. TODAY
NINTH WEEK OF

"A FANTASTIC FRICASSEE"

SPEC!AI- ELECTION DAY MAT. TODAY

FULTON
WEST 46TH 8T.
MAT. TODAY.

"ORANGE
BLOSSOMS "

WHTHÔ
CB. 8. M Oí

Tkwtn, g» s ¦ » ¿
«M. Sf. »'W»f .

Diamond Broker Robbed
Of Gems Worth $12,000
Two Bandits Drag Arnold

Kleinhous Into Hallway
From Street, Police Told

Arnold Kleinhous. a diamond broker,
in business at 83 Nassau »Street, was
robbed of $12,000 worth of gems and
$500 in cash ns he was returning late
last night to his homo at 7.37 »Southern
Boulevard, the Bronx. Two men, who
jumped from a truck, ostensibly to ask
him for ft light, ordered him to throw
iil> his hands when he moved to comply
With their request, dragged him into the
hallway of an apartment, house at 745
Southern Bouloyurd and rifled his
pockets, »\fter securing their loot they
made their escape, threatening to shoot
him if he left the building before they
could get a atari.

Kleinhous vas examined for three
hours at the Simpson Street police sta¬
tion after he had reported tho robbery.
He explained thnt ho had removed tho
diamonds from the safe to take them to
Chicago with him this morning.
Two suspects were later arrested by

detectives of the Mercer Street station.
They will be shown to Kleinhous for
identification this morning. »

The Stage Door
"Rain," -with Jeanne Äug-!«» In the lead¬

ing role, will be presented by 3»m Harri»
at. Maxlne Killott'i» Theater to-night.

Th« first public performance oí "The
>49er»" will be given to-night at the Punch
and Judy Theater.

"Tho Rose of Stamboul," with Teas»
Kosta, James Hartón end Marion Oreen in
their original roles la th!» week'» attraction
at tho Shubort-Rivlera Theater.

Kva Tanguay 1» the headHner this week
at Loew's State Theater.

Mary Flckfo;d, In a new version of "Tes»
of the Storm Country" wili be the Strand's
feature next. week. Alice Rrs>.dy, In a

picturl^ntlon of "Anna Aec* nda," the play
In which she appeared on the apeoklng
»tage, will corno to tho Etalto next Sunday.

Oliver Moroser» will present Leo Car-
rilo In "Mike Angelo," by Edward Lock«,
at Heinpatend. L. J., on November 2it. The
play will open in New York the week of
December < at a theater which will be
announced later.

Gilbert. Miller has arranged for fhi pro¬
duction by Charles Frohman, Inc., of
"Zander the Oreat.,'' a comedy by Salisbury
Field.

Kate L. McLaurin, who adapted "Whin-

pnrlTK» Wires," «he myttoT^m2¿Henry Lèvera*«'« .tory n7^rninth Street Tr^at»/' ha»mystery ro«lo(ïrama whit)" t*h"havo aeeepteâ

Irving S. pfrousirt and Lor^JLproducers of "Th» Fir« ¿ifïi"»*two-character play i«». ; T*»
chosen "Th< / ppllcW..*\ *¿'*$by Mlnnetie Hirst <Mr* WMlu'^Sfor Immediate production *m H- «51
Fay T!h

J'alnf^o
Monday i
Harris jr

--;.w,un-^->_a
r«wew of^

Many Attend Dedicate ^Keith's Cleveland H^Governors and other or?ieit!,7*surrounding states, theater f0¡k ,"1
pppermrn, and members ©f ^.
gathered ¡n Cleveland last nin» i«the opening of the new Palai*Tii«_iwhich was added to the Keith V _Fville Circuit's string. £. g 3jpresident of the organízate ,

supervision the play»¿,built, dedicated it to the m^JLjthe late Benjamin Franklin _.,.'S*founded the circuit. *«'«,%
, Th/!J'alacr Theater, which aat

"

for ¿,a<>0, ¡s said to have cert »ono. " 1
'AMERICA'S rtlKKMOST TIIKATKEH AM> HIT», DIRECTION Ol' l-tK AN" ' ' s»iBEB

^WIMTERUAHDEHtt»
¡LAST 4 WEEKS. l'OP, MAT. TODAY

I j Pr-füMi.g WILLIE A FUf.EHE HOWARD j I

JÖLS0N'S"59ih STTäÄi»"^-
Matinees TODAY, Thursday an! Saturday.

THE WORLD WE LIVE ÍH %$**

SHU8ERT VAUDEVILLE
^.n!:CEMTRAL^ArUy
Extra .Midnight fchow Tonight 11:30

ExtntonUnanrlflEllfi wASTLE Pet*»
AND ALL STAR VAX DKVILLE BILL

CENTURY »A^" KT8. 8:3ft. MM*. Today, Tnm'w ami fiat
MATINEE TODAY

BLOSSOM TIME
end TRIUMPHANT YEAR

ÖROADHURST Vg&mSi
MATINEE TODAY

II SPRINGTIME OF YOUTH
TDK "PERFECT'7 MUSICAL FLAY '

TONIGHT AT S:15 «HARPMAXr- K ELMOTT'l
rrtK, Sam h mm».WILL PBKMKVT "RM*"A NEW PLA1 fY,( vns;j)ON Y*. SOMERSET MAf(iH»4ir.STORY. "MISS THOMPSON" *

IJY JOHN COLTON \\|»
.ITA N N I i. \t. ELS.HTAOIp18»V »I01IN I). WIMJAM*11 KMT MATINEE TOMOR*tJ»|

«nfli CT Theatre, W. of H'y. l>s. 8:80.*ííí I ri 9 I ¦ MatlMflf Today and Sat.
MATINEE TODAY '

WHISPERiNG WIRES
SUPER MYSTERY PLAT

[GASINO M^^i/;v^;.^^:í!|^^^rSÍTÍSr^MATINEE TODAY
MUSICAL COMEDY seNHATío::

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
With EDDIE HOWLING A Great CMt.

TIMES SQ. VV. -12 ST.
BTSB. 8 30.

"FEW DRAMAS HAVE ENRICH.
ED THE SEASON AS MUCH A8
'THE FOOL.' ".IlamrooiiiJ.Tribur.e.

3 Popular Price Mats.
TODAY, Thurs. & Sat.

50c to $2.00
BEST SEATS AT BOX OFFICE

SELWYN Y4¡vgs. £:30.
BARNEY ALEXANDER
BERNARD & CARR
PARTNERS AGAIN

World's Langhing Hi*

Pop. Pries Mat. Today
REGULAR MAT. SATURDAY

LAST 4 WEEKS

aSthSfTH^TR.ll^^OW
COfVIEöi£ FRANÇAISE CUMPA*?%f- MONDAY,NOV.'. d|
PLAYHOUSE "^SSsiäMATINEE TO-DAY Î MlWILLIAM A. BRADY, U«.Presents a muaical play cail'ij
UP SHE GOES

.- ''"*'.<, v>y f-'»-1" Crireri, author of "¡it t«,«p.».-» 41«t,E.of R'y. Evs.8 ?TUIU lf»E V" ,'f' ,>y },)arr\_ 'C*1'.i'*y' Author»tfOiTiSUy Mata. Thura. i s.>t. I tfllMwfc !'.¦¦¦'¦ ¡arthy, | et -"55»»

Ambassador **.*.tÄt.&£* «
MATINEE TODAY

Intflrnutlonnl MtiMcal Snrrr«ia i
THE LADY ÍH ERMINE |

With YVIIrln Bennett A AVnltpr WoolfJ

PAY* msí
«Bern
woscow

Go info your I

Theatre and vote
for a candidate
with a record

a
MATINEE TODAY 2:30.

West 43th St. Evening 8:30.
Mats. Today. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

Election Day Mat. Today 2:30j

HOPWOOD'S LAUGHING KNOCKOUT!SEATS SELLING 8 WEEKS AHEAD

JOHN GOLDEN
He made good as
The producer of 1st Year,
Turn to the Right, Lightnin',
etc., and now is producing

¡SHUBERT »£,.'-
Greenwich Viuace Fou»

Fourth .itinua/ P<-o<ft<eti»

"»TíI ST EVEN»'*«*]TODAY. TOM'W WtEuBIJOU
GRACE GEORGE taJSJp
w -Norman Trevor. Robert fwtià

|PRINCESSK^:.r^^uMß
./ loro your play.".Darid Btiun,
( BABACIUt I
IN SEARCH OF AN ATTHOB |

Theatre, \V'»t ild :>i. Bml^,.Matinees Tec'* and Sit.. 1*|Extra Matine* Today. Slertion Day. I

EXTRA MAT. TO-DAY, 2.3

e®© GARRICt
65 W. 85. Httl
MATS TW./

SEtl

**é*¡ stIM^;¦wTaíOí.^
»W I.AST WEEK.Elec. Day Mat. Tifc.fi

BOOTH THEATRE
| A Thrilling, Modern, Joyous

Romeo and Juliet ;l;s I^TSieOHiMPHERE!
PLYMOUTH'SSí&Affi

By DON M AROOTS

Arthur Hopkins Presentí

*» "Rose Bernd" *-*£¦
THEA.. W. 48th St. I»W
Ma;*. T.^'w ar-d 8»t. t*LÛNGACRE TH«*--w-«"k*-5"

Founded on Longfellow's Fanions Poem jAn Honest Motion Pictare Entertainment
Directed by JACK FORD

"**" ¦ ^"^ ¦¦ B'WAYAT "15THST.
TODAY al 2:30.TONIGHT at 8^0
WILLIAM FOX preuents

Directed by ¡¡any MiiUtnle
who staged "Over the Hill."

8-ITTLE THEATRE
The Madge Kennedy.
Frank Craven Scream

If you want fun, thrills and
clean Government in the
theatre vote a straight ticket.

RITZ. \V. 4SÜ
u

Ei-s. S.30. ilaa.TOBiTft«*
Gsr»»t
Comt«y,.
<ft Um .

Síasos"
With Lola Fisher. à.'Jnd Lur.t. R»4* B»
BANCO"

APOLLO K-^V^^CWÄ
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

X BOOTH THEATRE

Mat. TODAY at both Theatre»

EtFDHRi IR ""'cst 421' St- fcwntais at 8:30ntrUOt-Sb m*U. Today, Wed. &S« t:M
ELECTION DAY MATINEE TODAY.ANNE NICHOLS' I^iughinp Success

Abies Irish Rose
NATIONALS

^MATS. TO-DAY, TO-M'W & SAT.

ï*H S II Cd I Balcony. SOc *», »».. S* * »l-

Screen'sMightiestAdàmxvàl
DfîuCtÀS
¡mm
ROBINHOÖDa1

¡<fflAT£$T\

WJof ßWay.

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
TWICE DAILY

Under Auspices Argonne Association

AIT,
2:16. EVE.

8:15.

TEX AUSTIN. Director
"Thrills which are different from those
usually experienced on Broadway."

.N. Y. Tribune
BOX SEATS FOR ALL PERFORMANCES

ON SALE AT 574 FIFTH AVE.
BOX SEAT PROCEEDS GO TO
ARGONNE ASSOCIATION

Arena Heats on Salo at Mad. Kiir. GardonElection Returns read from arena tonight
¦jaMm»«um.MlMi»>M« ininiii.nii«...«

GARHESIE HAU HEXT SUN. AFT. at 3 !
I S NEW YORK

SYMPHONY
_, THIRD CONCERTTicket» at Bre Office,_(Knabe Ham». )

Carnegie Hall, Sat. ÄftTNovTTa
JOSEF

I>IANO RECITAL. (Stelnwuy Piano.)

WAGNERIAN
0PEBA FESTIVAL

(IN GERMAN)
TWO WEEKS MANHATTANFEB. 12 & 19 [ OPERA HOUSECOMPANY OF 200. Aufsploos of"Das Deutsche Opernhaus, Berlin."Subscription ticket« now on salo at

KNABE BUILDING,437 5th AVE., MAIN FLOOR,and PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 104 E.14th. ProapectuB ni.-Uled on application.Knabe Piano used exoluaively.

'TO HAVE andTO HOLD'
ImpreMlotw of "VAVm."li'war at Dlat. Capitol Qr&nd Oiciieatr».

WALTER DA M BOSCH.
Carneiïie Mall ^EreAfkA¿^

Beethoven.Wagner '¦

"EROICA" Symphony.BEETHOTO1,
-SIFOI ItlED." Act III.WAONIIB- ,

Urunililde.ELSA STRA«-!*» -i

Si-Slried.RICHARD ^2(J!H^;I»*Tickets at Ros Offlt*. OEOBAiS SNÖW

RIVAI ¦ BROADWAYniWUbl 43t!, street.
RUDOLPH

VALENTINO
in "The Young Rajah" j
Paramount Pictures I

RJjM-5»MEIGHAN¦¦ 42 ST. FAMOUS HIAL1

"THE MAN
WHO SAW
TOMORROW"

FAMOUS HIALTO OUCUiîSTltA

Cnznerl« Rail, Tomor'w (Wed.) Eve. at 8:15PIANO RECITAL-..MI8CHA

LEVITZKI
Ticket» at Box Office. Mgt. Daniel Mayer. (Steinwv.)

TOWN' HALL, TONIGHT AT 8:15.Song; Recital by MME.

METROPOLITAN 53$
OPENING WEEK BeKlnr.inP **%.MONDAY EVG. at «:15. T»«e«. iefB»-""

t:nei:i. Siotti. Malaies»»- Moran*«»-. ^m-iWeil., 8, Boris GwJunow. Mawer.aMt. ^"
Pin. Uarrold. Marduiie«. Br«l»- Fapl.» ^^,Thur».. 8:3i*. Amer» del tr» Be. Bert. *w~^(
((¡«but). Daube, Dldur. Mn»"Wl. f^.m.. 8. Ro*onkav«l!er. Jerltra. ^*^-^:tlelfus; HeiKicr (debut). Ba.-rold, S«".¦.
(debut). ltu»laiuky. . {¡¿tSat.. 2, MeflHofele. Alda. Peralta; GW* *"\
aiílu. Bada. Morani<inl. .^ pgpíSat., 8, l»t BUb»i-rtt>üoa perf'ee ^"^SJ«^Sam»ot> et Dalll«. Mawenaaer; Marón""

Ssat Sal» Beetns Thar»., \w. «^¿ *
HARDMAN PIANO USBP.

00LÜMBIA ^r^Ä*t^f
HELLO GOOD TIMESH^Ç

Mît. Louden Cbarlt«L Maton & Hftmlic Piano.

MARK w& JACKIETRÄf-'lj in '-OLIVE
and the F.wnou» f^g1?» *SPECIAL SHOWING AT ttg

Cyclonic £¥jj fg$&
(IN rKKSO.N") * a*^
«ART «S* AB'y A 45 St

lOpMu 11:S0 A U.


